
MESSENGER AND VISITO#4uly 1 7
vegetables, excepting 
nearly u good if cooked In the morning, 
then set away in a cool place and heated 
over an oil stove for dinner 
that will do nicely for the purpose can 
be purchased for a dollar. Roasted meat 
can be cooked nearly done while you are 
getting breakfast, and a half hour's Are 
of light wood will make them ready for 
dinner. At the same time you can beat 
the water for dish water. ,

Now let us, in Imagination, prepare 
the meals tor one hot day.

hour before time for 
bee
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THI TIM1 TO SOW BUCKWHEAT.A stove

y places buckwheat le largely 
[rown on land that Is too wet to be got 
nto condition for other crops, because It 

that will succeed belter with late 
ng than will any other. The rule 

used to be to sow on or about the Fourth 
of July, as this late seeding deleyed bioe 
•oming and filling until cooler weather, 
tnd thus lessened the danger of the 
jloseom blasting without felling. 4 There, 
is always a crop of early buckwheat 
from seed that was scattered In the 
harvest of the previous year. Out we 
never knew this early sown buckwheat 
to fill, except a piece that grew in an 
orchard where the tree shade doubtless 
prevented the crop from blasting, as it 
would in July If filling then expwed to 
the sun. Bat the crop, even in the

1810.THE HOME.
usury ye THE Bie.CItlH.

There ere if w things which seem so 
hopelessly sad to a wise person as the 
constant struggle of the young and hope
ful to leave the country and reach the 
great cities. To the#* beginners in the 
struggle of Ufe the battle seems actually 
woo when they reach the centres of op
portunity : though every one who knows 
realise* that it is only begun. These 
young seekers after fortune, in the vast 
majority of oases, must go through snf 
feriog and hardships of whleb they bad 
no conception when they started on 
their career. Thera are certain hard
ships that likje the storms and rough 
winds of early spring leave the ground 
fallow for the seed. There art others 
that dwarf the nature

Iwdi

Frire 11 rriU per Bottle. breakfast. ^Tthe fire bee been bid over 
night, as It should be, you have only to 
touch a match to it. The breakfast will 

preferred breakfast food
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consist of any 
meat or fruit, 
as the break; 
cake and put
is baking prepare lotne sauce for supper 
and stew ft. Make sufficient very strong 
tea for a meal, strain it Into a pitcher, 
wrap the pitcher in ar wet doth and put 
it down cellar. This may be diluted 
dinner or supper as preferred. Cut a 
stalk of celery Into small pieces and cook 
U In salted water until tender. Cook 
green pesa or other summer vegetable 
and set them aside. As soon ns toe oeke 
is done, pot Into the oven a piece of meat 
to roast; then prepare a corn starch 
podding nr any other kind that Is good

At noon build a quiok fire If you have 
no oil stove and boil yoor potatoes ready 
for mashing. Tour other vegetables will 
get hot while these are cooking. Slice 
off enough of your roast meat for the 
meal and heat it hot In the spider, with 
lust gravy to keep It from getting dry. 
Warm e cupful of your soup jelly, add 
enough hot water ю make it right for 
soup, put in your cooked oelery and a 
little thickening, if you like it, and you 
will hate a delicious soap. Your dinner 
will consist of oelery soap, roast beef 
with gravy, mashed potato,"ffeen peas, 
lend tea and pudding If more is wanted 
a.âaiad may also be prepared In the 
morning. Use canned lobster or chick
en or make a pets to salad from potatoes 
left from the previous day.

To get sapper you will need no fire. 
There will be breed and batter, cheese, 
cold meet meet or chipped beef, sauce 
fend cake with toed tea or milk.

, toast aed coffee. It soon 
fast food Is started make e 
t It in the oven. While this

orehwd, hardly M

notstore from the ground by 
trees, end were both small sod thin on 
the surfaoe. But though buckwheat 
should not be sown until about July 1, it 
Is best to have the ground ploughed two, 
three or more week* before that time, so 
that the seed when «own may have an 

I rapid growth. Much on 
land ia every year sown 

because the ground

The Doctor's Signature and directions ere on every bottle.8
Wholesale à Brtall Dragglit, 

474 * <8 Karo 8t.,
HT. JOHN. • - Ж.

and leave unsight 
ly soars Then* are moral ooodltkme In 
the greet cities that may be thrown 

the young and Inexperienced 
which win forever leaf» ssUIn oo-their 
Hvee. ГЬеге ага always many stragglers 
who tnijahsnooumb to the tomptouons 
erdW-Them eod be drawn into be vast 
whirlpool of the week and unfortunate.

The mistake made by the majority of 
those who seek their fortunée In the 
great cities is to under estimate the op
portunities for work around them. They 
do not balance properly the advaatage 
of the eountry against the 
of the cities. A strong country bey or 
girl tofoen from the pure alrof e cleanly 
formhouse, where there le ample room 
to live and breathe, and where the food 
la wholesome thoni 
Into the sale-room of n eheitp boarding- 
boose, where the air la etoee and even 
noisome, and the food and eonoundlngs 
the reverse of cleanly, Is at oeoe handi
capped seriously for any work. In ad- 
ditroh V. this, the novelty of all the life 
around і hem, the traps that era laid for 
the unwary, the difficulty which even e 
person oi sxpertonoe finds in separating 
the true trom the false, make It a won
der that any keep up a struggle for вате 
or place. Many beys who no to the 
cities are lured by exaggerated stories of 
exceptional suooeee and are not suffi
ciently prepared In education or In that 
wisdom whleb cornea without books, 
and Is the moat valuable of all. The foci 
cannot be toe strongly impressed upon 
young people that the day when sudden 
fortunes were made by nnexnested 
strokes of luck are noon by. Such were 
only posslbfo in a pioneer eountry, and 
we nave passed that stage. These stories 
ef golden fortunes piled np In a day 
have caused many a young mao to leave 
the farm, where he was earning a small 
bat sufficient competence and embark in 
ruinous project# In the city. Those yonng

even start and 
drained olay 
with buckwheat, 
oannot be got ready for any earlier crop. 
If the soil turns np rough and cloddy, as 
it often does oo such land, it will require 
a good deal of harrowing to fit it ror a 
•eed bed even lor buckwheat. It Is a 
crop that is commonly sown by formera 
who ara behindhand with their work, and 
for this reason the Average buckwheat 
yield 1» muoh below what Is possible for 
U. With thorough preparation of Its 
seed bed buckwheat is a paying crop. 
Its yield la more per acre than ordinary 
wheat, and ita flour always outsells

Ш People of refined musical taste 
buy their Pianos and organs 
from the W. H. Johnson 
Comp'y, Ltd., 157 Granville 
St Cor. Buckingham, Halifaxbmlmf V

flour in late years.—(American

%Cultivator.Ha* been endorsed by the medical 
profession t<>r twenty years. (Ash 
your Doctor. ) This ia because it 
É» always pdatable—always uni
form—always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-uver Oil and 

1 HpQpbospbites. Insist 
ЗЯ-ЛЬ\ on Scott's Emulsion

ROLES TO* TIIHHIHfi HUIT. 

First—No tree should have more fouit: on it than It can hold op well and 
matuse In perfection—that ia to say, that 
the trace should be not so loaded as to:
require their being propped, or so m 
that the branches bend very severely. 
This checks the growth of the fruit to 
such an extent as to injure the quality.

Second—Every time a tree has too 
muoh fruit it weakens ita vitality to such 
an extent es to require two or three 
years to recover, or so cheeks Its growth 
that it begins to decline, and is perman
ently injured.

Third—In the production of an over 
crop it eoeta the tree more to ripen the 
seeds than to make the fruit.

Fourth—ЛГ from a tree heavily loaded 
there la taken one-half or even three- 
fourths of the fruit, there will be more 
bushels of fruit than there would be if 
all was

Fifth—By this practice there will be 
lew poor fruit pot upon the market, and 
the good will bring better prices and 
give infinitely better satisfaction.

Sixth—Thinning такеє the fruit of

good housekeeper will think of 
dainties that can be prepared inwith tr.ide-mark of man

and fish.
I'ut up hi io cent and 8i oo 

ilzes. The small size may be 
enough to cute youi tough os 
help your baby.

np lor the to* of her morning nap by 
taking a noonday nap which will do her 
quite * mdbh good. A little heedwork 
will do wooden if rightly applied— 
Alita, to The Housekeeper.

Champion
Liniment

Coucha
CURES and

tts Colds.
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Monday has tong been regarded as 
wash day, but I like Tuesday better, for 
I hare one day in which to prepare the 
washing, without doing extra work oo 
wash day. It do* look to me vary 
out of place toe* those who put their 
cloth* to aoak over night, bring ont the 
boiler and tube on Sunday evening, and 

the next day's

25 Cents a Bottle.

™A3 BECAUSE yea a* not located 
In St John la no raemoo why wo 
should not do yoor ranrrara. We 
are doing work for people all over 
the Maritime Proviso*. Everybody 
li pleased with our work. We boo- 
*tiy believe that no other printer 
oen do batter fbr you than we eaa. 
Wo want an order from you—no 
“t*." h:~ small—joat to get ac
quainted and tot you a* what we

left on the trees.

men who are moat aucoeeatul today are 
not those who join the eager throngs In 
the о I ilea, bat too* who find the oppor- make preparations for

If a covered basket or a cloth* bag la 
kept in some convenient place and eaoh 
member of the family ia required to put

u7?2S ut school, m aitumtM laHl!SkA,Vr B**l°

r'jfty тяУ.їє їіД[Tho South Кео.іщиш school, of Eu», h- «uofullj frm«d «Ilk Ihm, rcTti ng., 
lcod. which ... eminently mocomtil, wW* N» Ita* Son botoo wmllng. 
are located In the para sir of a country **“* mWl frat eleioe шву
suburb. There la no reason why the e*- ” f"™0™ 
pen* of attendance at e school of art or ototti over a 
music, or of general education, should 
be Increased by locating It among the 
expensive and crowded conditions of a 
great city. There la something eminent
ly conducive to the rover* of a round 
mind in a round body in the attic quar- 

city boarding-house, 
which moat students of art are compelled 
to inhabit. The* schools might tow, by 
their removal to a suburban place, the* 
students who* feverish desire to s* the 
varied forms of life In a groat city la 
their main object In punning their art.
But such smatterera are well toil, and 
they would certainly gain many earnest 
students among young women who are 
kept by wise motben from enoounterlng 
the manifold hardship# and annoy an oes 
of life on limited means la a great eity.

The inventions of modern limes, the 
railway, the telegraph, all the 
by which the advantag* of the city are 
brought to tho oountry have had lew 
effeot In this oountry than In England in 
increwlng country residence. Yet the 
number of people among ХБдве who are 
compelled to do business In the city, who 
seek a residence “Far from the madding 

Ignoble strife,“ Is ywrly becom
ing larger. The time may soon come 
when the groat schools for special studies 
will be removed to suburban green fields 
beyond the contaminating influences of 
a crowded city.

HOT WEATHER CWRIRti.

The days arô approaching 
be a trial even to eat. But think, of the 
one who must stand over a hot fire to 
oook. Muoh of the dlaoomfort of cook
ing In hot weather may be avoided by 
planning one’s work cstrafttlfy. If yon

A Pun Whitt Soap.
1 Cî>a

Î WL The Best Sonp for

=1 jjL v essn:Foam
tun і ty were they are.

To the oountry girl with a comfortable 
home the greet cities ought to offer no 
Inducement, except the indooemen

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses ell the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Sosp.

much better quality, makes It kwp 
longer and produow finer, handsomer,1 
more Attractive and much more desirable8 t to
and salable fruit. ,

Seventh—When our orohardisu shall 
took upon thlnalng * Important * 
cultivation, pruning, care and attention, 
they will succeed in supplying our 
markets with perfoet fruit end of the 
very best quality, and thus in 
demand, enhance the value and give 
vastly more satisfaction to both the pro
ducer and the ooosamer.—(Coleman’s 
Rural World.
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by simply etratobin.g the 
bowl and pouring boiling 

d part. To wash 
in sweet milk will alee ro
of fruit or Ink.

Children very often get grass stains 
upon their clothing. If these are taken 
while fresh they may be removed by 

aleoboi. But an old stein Is very

water over the stained Hew ТЄ RIKRW AH OLD 0RC1A1D.
ElЯ

It Floats.в CTS.
(TOILET SIZE)

А САКС.
This question is confronting many 

people who are occupying old ferma. To 
arrest old trow from their downward 
career and restore them to new vigor 
and fruitfulness, would Indeed seem 

"~V.iT **‘*T~', . .. Impossible. Nevertheless, Just this hss
HUB.» U .liOj*, kMdtorrao,» h^Uo»'. Men, oroturd. go to dec», ii >”U T** SÎ P~~tor.l,. Th'u ШИ mull trassа мла* вілвл ».

batter milk are also used. The linen 
must be aproed in the hot sun In either 
case.—The Housekeeper.

sew* IS
re

ExcursioriToB Y.P.U.гтіь
•re its- Sttere of a noisome

moisture and thus be away from the toothis troublesome enemy of the queen of 
flowers ; but one roust not be too 
squeamish, If be deeir* roses iu June, to 

over his bushes now and then 
pinch the marauders 

found. Next to this should come the 
frequent and thorough treatment of the 
bush* with the boss, thrashing them 

with the spray both from above and 
beneath. This Is a very effective 
of clearing them Of their various et 
the “row hopper," or “limps," 

lied, Is particularly e<

dry surface where they may be Injured 
by perching beat and likewise by wounds 
from cultivators nm too deeply. Of 
course if land is subsoiled in the spring 
and them Is not sufficient rainfall after
ward to thoroughly saturate It the result 
for that season may not be at all satis
factory. If In a given season a dry' soil 
is made dryer by deep loosening the 

enemiw; outcome fbr that season will be disap 
as be is pointing. This suggests the great 

verse to desirability of doing the work in the fall, 
water, fifing off In swarms at this treat- In order to conserve the rains and melt- 
ment, when nothing else will move him. ing snows of winter and early spring. To 
The planta, too, finait refreshing, appear put it in another way s chief object of. 
to thrive under it, * It tends to keep the enbsoillng is to make ihfi subsoil as a 
soil atound them cool and moist. sponge to hold a store of moisture against

Disbudding the bushes "to some extent periods of extreme dryness ; If the 
will also be found an excellent practice moisture has never been present m thw 
if one seeks to produce strong, fine sponge the desired results are not 
specimens. The most of our hybrid attained. Formerly subsoil ing was un- 
roses have a habit of blooming In clusters, derstood as deep ploughing.; now it 
If one have sufficient strength of mind, means a deep stirring, disturbing or 
all but the largest one may be removed loosening of the under soil (below tho 
to the very great advantage of that plough furrow), without turning it to-ihe 
particular specimen. This, however, Is surface.—(F. D. Cobum, Secretary Kan- 
at quite a sacrifice of the mass of bloom, sas State Board of Agriculture, 
and might, perhaps, best be p 
upon bush* reserved to furnish fresh 
flowers, those 
for effeot In f 
house being 

buds
(Boston Transcript.

8l etiESTIONS AS TO filBSOILlHO.

HEART MILWAUKEE.
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antiy supplied with the plant food used 
in the production of crops, while those 
trwe that have little bat toaves continue 
to grow and appear healthy and vigor
ous. The first old orchards were not 
properly appreciated and reoelved but 
little ears, hen* year after year, de
structive insects have multiplied ayd

Round Trip Tickets at One Way Fare 
will been safe JULY 13 and 14, good for 
return until July 26, '86.

Purchase your tickets via the “ofllelal 
routs,"

For farther particulars write 
Paswoger Agent, 8t. John, N. B,

D. MoNICOLL, A. H. NORTH AN, 
Pa*. Traffic Man. Diet. Pa*. Agent, 

Montreal. St. John, N. B.

well
Mas. Davis' Deviled Boos.—Remo 

tbs shells of six hard-boiled eggs and 
Into halves, slipping the yolks Int 
bowl. Prepare a dressing as 
Two tablwpoonfuls of melted

Distritoto,*-*-
to a

two tablwpoonfale of vinegar, one even fuagl and ineeçts 
tablespoonful of sugar, one small tea "'oherd. The lofl, 
spoonful of Preach mustard, salt and »,** the particular 
pepper to taste. Poor over the yolks bribe tree#, baa become exhausted, 
and rub the mixture with the fingers Thua univeraal wreck end ruin 

lumps. Make Into balls on every hand. If such an 
„d replace In the whit*. Cutoff a bit »hquld toll Into our banda, *e 

of the end of the halves so that they will »nd porpoee would be to effect an entire 
stand on a platter. OarnUh with persley r. voktion b, renewing the soil with an 
or lettooe. Abundant supply of stable manure and

A thin «et ol ,.mhb 4>plM to ,lr.« Г"* •*“ ’"[.І?! b'n°t lU.l'.Tad‘* г»ї «з

faolliliw

by continued draft 
subs tan oes required

flUMlIR DATS- HATE W H1ALT1 
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If BOS. leke Hawker's Toale, Usee yaw deys 
wlU b# deys of via satire eed ef peace.

Hawker's Nerve and Stomach Tonic 
makes the weak strong. It la a perfect 

ve tonic, blooa-bnllder and ap
petiser. It Invigorates nerve and brain.

To *t well, sleep well, feel well, Ig 
not this your aim t Whether disease, 
or worry, or over work bee pulled yon 
down. Hawker's Tonie will build you up.

Hold by all druggists and dealers at 
flOote. pet bottle, or six bottles for 12.50. 
Manufactured only by the Hawker Medi
cine Co., Ltd., 8ti Jonn, N.B.

Baked Eoo awd Ha*—Chop cold 
boiled ham fine and mix with U the 
•ame quantity of fine bread ornmbs. 
Season with salt, pepper and melted but
ter and moisten with milk. Fill shallow 
gem pans about half fall, make a de
pression in the centre of each and break 
an egg into IL Sprinkle on a Utile salt, 
pepper and pulverised cracker crumb# 
and add a tow bite of butter. Bake from 
five to ten minutes.

til fra# from
•si

rDBR

complete change of the tops by regraft 
Ing and putting on new tops, with change 
ol fruit on every tree should be done, 
also a thorough cleaning of the trunks of 
the trees and the application o( a wash 
composed of lime, crude carbolic acid 
and strong lye, for the destruction of all 
insect Ills, and the cleansing and renew
ing the berk to a smooth healthy 
condition. Spray for the destruction of 
■ o.lllng moth and scab fungi. This with 
frequent and continued cultivation and 
a freah application of fertilisers until the 
»o l ti restored to a high state of 
fertility wlU rejuvenate the old trew.— 
(.1 Ames to the Missouri State Hortioul 
tural Sooidty.

•h-

dedtoll Delicate Females 
who are sufferin 
from General 
bil і ty, Anemia, 
and all diseases of 
their sex, will de
rive great benefit 
from the use of

when it will more especial I у mien 
the plantations about the 
allowed to carry the там of 
with little disturbance.—

£8illiaі z their
wL

ly. If yon 
■tor, or better АШ, an toe 

box, yon can *ve yourself гагу muoh by 
cooking enough on a cool morning to 
help over the next hot spell.

I have found this a nl* way to pre
pare beef in hot weather. Boil the beef 
until it la Hinder, out Kioto alio* suitable 
for the table, peek closely to a atone jar 
aed cover well- with boiling vinegar 
which b* been 
■hank of veal aed «oy 
meat you may have excepting mutton 
Into the liquor In Which the beef we 
betted ; Util boll down to a jelly, then 
pat It where h will become cold and re- 

every pantois of tot Pour the 
jelly toto eslf eeallng <**, after haring

The general testimony of those who 
know most about It ftpmstudy, observa-X-

Puttner’s EmulsiontionAnd experience to that loosening the 
compacted, un pervious subsoil say once 
in three years Is to various ways highly 
beneficial and a very profitable thing to 
do. This is being demonstrated right 
along in Kansas, Nebraska and similar 
régions where the rainlail is likely to be 
Insufficient Just at the time when growing 
crops make moat urgent demands for a 
large supply of moisture, with which a 
deeply loosened subsoil will be saturated 
and have In rawrve from periods of 
heavy rainfall. The deep loosening also 
enables the plant-roots to readily pane 
trots umoh more deeply to utiliee each

IHM,

MMIHM,

«AIL.
•ly to в stone Jar 
boiling vinegar 

oed to taste. Put a •Tt.SAVl ТНЕ K08K8. It improves the 
Digestion, Punflee 
the Blood, repairs 
the waste that la 
oontinoally going 
oo,and completely 
removes that 
Weary. Languid 
end Worn out feel

25 pleow of oold The price of rose# Is eternal vigilance,! 
a» every rusarian of even a little experl 
en. # knows. At this precise moment 

re already e<e other eyes whose 
will, If unchecked, prove as 

-fatal and blighting *> ‘heir antiepated 
opening and beauty as did any “evil eye" 
of undent story. A careful watoh must 
be kept over the boahés from thl* time 
on that the little grain “leaf roller.' 
who* presen™ may readily be detenu .1 
by the glued leaf In which be It* ju»t 
-*»rtod out In life, do* not eat bis way 
out of bit temporary quarters, end tiring 
of the leaf,* begin feeding, as 
dons, upon the more delicate morsel, the

A good syringing with hellebore t*
will rSetmuoh toward kreptog down

I Him School Teachers
Why not try office work -keep 
books or do shorthend and type
writing f No ddly bothers, work 
steady, fascinating even ; leads to 
the highest positions in business 
and professional life. The pay Is 
according to qua lift oat ion.

A REMEDY
гав «eat most

DISTOSM MALADY.
ibr
infl

to toe tv, and kwp ll to a 
flMhi After haring P 

should be heatsd to the boll
m,

Rrt. J. M. MeLood. tog point before^ betajM)toned, and the

іяглагтЕans rewtosr I have e* 
mns* era vrtnra ef nur

N l MENT will ïïüiSBsa
w web a help * ?t 
hardlyteeto ttke preparing iffkhMh 

It ti well to avoid heavy work to tbe 
h*l of the day by getting np early hi the
—surawsati

nice end ana he pro
to a tsw aomeets. It nor shorthand and typewriting 

la three months as niant hate, o, 
yon can take half time and be six months 
* others do. Writ* for primer, free.

Skill's Burine* College.
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